A human myocardial two-dimensional electrophoresis database: protein characterisation by microsequencing and immunoblotting.
This communication briefly describes how a human heart two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) protein database is being established in our laboratory. The database contains more than 1500 polypeptides and approximately fifty proteins from 2-DE gels of human myocardial tissue have been characterised. Information about the proteins has been compiled including molecular weight (M(r)), isoelectric point (pI), sample spot (SSP) number, protein name, partial sequence, and antibody reacting with the protein. The first stage of this project involves the investigation of protein with pIs in the range pH 4-7. Future studies will employ immobilised pH gradient (IPG) gels as the first dimension of the 2-DE to examine basic proteins. The ultimate goal of this project is to establish a global picture of human heart protein expression in both normal and disease conditions.